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A Toast 

“‘Here’s to you and me and all of 

us, and to all 

who, whether they know us or . 

not, have the divine : 

spark of good-fellowship glow- 

ing in their hearts.” 

DEMOCRAT PRINTING COMPANY 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Badger 486-487-488
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Compan tf Wy i 
State and Gilman Street 

Spri ring Capital and Surplus, $360,000 
ars ‘SPRING in all the joyous- 

wy ness of new life and bright Praga sss 
days is reflected in the Oni y! 

sou dashing newness of our lat- 

¢ Gos vO est arrivals in Frocks, Wraps 
SA Baas and Tailleurs. 
PA Siar at bared 
vel Xd eae THE discriminating co-ed, ev- | ie ] B = 

er on the alert for the new- k 
est and most unique modes, enera an Ing 
will find a gratifying selec- | 

tion suited to her individual | t d 
requirements. | ra Nn S ac e 

Hee a Sis a SS eo ee a 

ISCO ‘TheWISCONSIN 

MADISON 

Published by students of the 
University of Wisconsin 

Founded 1919 Incorporated 1920 : 

Office, Union Building, Madison, Wis. Q 

Subscription price one dollar and seventy-five S 
cents the year, twenty-five cents the copy. e QS 

Published thruout the college year, eight copies Q 
a year. 

Entered as second class matter at the Madison postoffice, 
Madison, Wis. 

All business communications should be addressed to 
the Business Manager; literary contributions may be 
placed in the boxes for that purpose or mailed to the 
Editor; and all art work should be submitted to the Art 
Editor. 

Office Hours: Business Manager and editors will be in 
the Octopus office daily 3:30-5:00. Students wishing to 
tryout for places on the staff should call either the Busi- 
ness Manager or the Editor, 

Volsiisganse ee February, 1921 Z : No. 5
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The Latest Example of Kissel Individuality 

A new type of enclosed Sedan by Kissel— 

equipped with Kissel four door coach body 

—two lounge coach seats accommodating 

4aR three people each—with high form-fitting 

Lain backs—individual steps and sport fenders. 

KISSED NAVD DEMy 

KY Luxuriously upholstered—completely 

equipped — mounted on the custom-built 

chassis, with the custom-built motor, de- 

signed and perfected by Kissel. 

. at 

Kissel Motor Car Co. 
Hartford, Wis. 
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I lub m’ winter girl, 
Wi’ all m’ heart and soul, 
But, what progress can a man make, 
When ’e ’as a winter cold?
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Dolly: I heard that George broke his arm while skating yesterday. 

Polly: It isn’t true. He called on me last night.
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Our maid, says to us: And just because you use salad oil on your hair, don’t think you are well , 
dressed! 

Bobbed Hair The Riddle of Life 

He: What is that he is playing? I. 
She: TheadagiossstenutofromBeethovensappassion- Nothing to drink but water. 

ata. Nothing to eat but food. 
He: Oh. Except for your hair 

There’s nothing to wear 
Ge But clothes or go in the nude. 

Il. 
. bogs 9? Nothing to read but writing. Will the “stix department please tell us Notes te bicel bat bleed 

how many students would miss breakfast if : eee ; With water and dust 
not for their eight o’clock classes? Tnosbestiotucenice 

2 Admit the result will be mud. 

Ill. 
No one to love but women. 

If Dreams Came Through Nowhere to turn but around. 

Instructor in psychology: Know-nothing do you It’s hell, to be married, | 
balieve sn drenmis: But wait ’till we're buried 

Mr. Know-nothing: I did until last night when A few feet under the ground. 
I dreamed I would pass this course. IV. 

Nowhere to go but out. 
aie. Thus thru life we are cursed. 

There’s nothing to do 
Polly: Bill can pass everything in his new car. For a decade or two 
Molly: Yes, he can pass everything but his exams. *Till life’s blue bubble is burst.
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She: That girl we just passed had a perfect figure eight. 

He: I would call it a perfect thirty-six.
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It’s a good thing that the first semester ends Full of Life and Human Interest 
in the winter time. The bracing air aids in Wilh herloasth: browine loves 

our recovery from the setbacks most of us Wide open with surprise, 
know so well. She lamped me! 

With her calcimined nose, 
1 And her ‘“‘roll-your-own’”’ hose, 

tao, She vamped me! 
With her come-and-kiss-me lips, 

To His Brainy Girl Red with Melba to the tips, 
nee She yoked me! 

Let us go a’riding With her highfalutin’ way, 
Riding o’er the road Wanting candy every day, 

You'd better choose a truck horse She broke me!!! 
Lord knows you are a load. 

Let us go a’sleighing oes, 
Sleighing in the night 

The night’s the time for you Um-mh! 

Todaxbmne-yen teeta. Bill: | Between you and me, what do you think of 
her? 

a feer, Phil: Between you and me I shouldn’t like her, 
but beside me,—I’d love her. 

She: Do you like wool hose? 
He: If not too high. a Pes, 

It’s a mighty good thing that Madison banks 

. Gas, don’t publish their annual statements at Prom 
time. 

A Hair Raising Episode 

He was walking down State street when his eye Rea od 
caught a freshly-painted sign, “Prescriptions Here,” es 
displayed in the window of a drug store. ou 

Without a moment's loss he entered, only to find Be . 
every counter crowded. Would there be any left — 
for him? Ce Ne, 

He took his place in line, at the same time ner- o Z ae H * 
vously observing, those who came and left. At last f & S ne BB 
his turn came and with a magnetic glance he enticed ae A 
the clerk to accompany him to the last counter. Here AEA 
he was safe; there would be none to hear what aT “ZZ | 
might transpire between them, no friend to betray him ZO 
and no acquaintance to cast a blot on his irreproach- Peo i 7 
able reputation. j (AY EZ 

Leaning far over the counter, he whispered in \ emer {ler yy 7 
the other’s ear. : @ free {fre eee Ty ZI 

“A jar of bandoline, please.” wl i m1 tl TZ 

28. 6 O° 0 MM 
aie. LG TOES BO | 

Het wnerseant yaa di f kati at — © le: ere did you do most of your skating = es § \%, 
when you were learning? Se fe 

She: I think you’re horrid. eS ae) CY, | 

a Gg wy 
oes. pws oe _Zyz Pmsod eam 

Her time and rythm were divine, PR reece, 
I loved her dancing. e aes 

And when her eyes pleaded with mine, A Young Man Without Any Visible Means of 
I loved her, dancing. Support
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“Wad the Power the Giftie Gie Em--” 

Let no pessimistic misanthropist think Octy imprecates winter sports for verily no more adjuvant advo- 
cate of virile avocations can be found than Octy. 

He panegyrizes play; he urges boys and girls to skate and ski and hike; he insists that toddling is no 
competitor of skating in the stimulation of rosy cheeks and robust health. 

And with the ingenuity typical or the feminine mind, the co-eds unearth another point in favor of win- 
ter sports; a point, to their minds, vastly more important than any advanced by Octy. 

So breeches become a la vogue. 
Co-eds storm their brothers’ closets and drag forth the olive drab and gabardine that has clad the 

weary legs of Camp Grant’s corporals and Argonne’s heroes. With no sentimental reverence, these utilitar- 
ian minded co-eds lace themselves in army pants; then promenade. 

And such an exposition! 
The tall ones look taller and the short ones look shorter. 
There is one fair faced damsel with a purple tam and leather coat who looks dangerously insecure on 

her two be-trousered spindles. Her lankiness is accentuated by her garb. 
And with her is a rotund little miss in bulging breeches. There is about her an air of sturdy endurance. 

issfu ly the oO swagger u street and mistake the craning necks an eerin: eyes for those of ad- Blissfully the tw p the st d ke th ks and peering for th f ad 
mirers. 

Octy, be it known, is no cantankerous misogynist. Far be it. 
O, wad some Pow’r the giftie gie "em— ~ 
But you know the rest.
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Not A One Man Job 

No one is unfamiliar with the broadcast bosh about the lax standards of the modern universities. There 
is no one who has not heard the lugubrious laments of our hypochondriacal pedagogues who with woe begone 
wails, descant on the days gone by when students knew by the time they received their degrees that Ibanez 
was an author and not a disease. 

Soured old sophists, bas bleus, and bigwigs bellow "bout the good old days, the days when school was an 
institution of learning, not merely a social playground, the days when there were no movies, toddle parties, and 
W. W. 

But our proud peres tell us differently. 
They insist that even in their day there were happy times for the students. There were brass rails and 

Silver Dollars, buggy rides and bones, and plenty of W. W. 
This testimony that the average college student is- doing an average grade of work comes from men who 

have been through the mill and despite the unpropitious influences that clutter a college boy’s career have made 
good. But since it does not come from the lips of withered pedants it is held inexpert and therefore incom- 
petent. 

So a select few take upon themselves the task of “raising the standards of the school.” In the interest 
of higher education, they start, not by imparting more knowledge, but by cutting down the grades. A ruth- ~ 
less indiscriminacy marks her work. 

Students who had heretofore distinguished themselves as unusual are recipients of fairs and sometimes 
less. Just to raise the standards. 

And what is the result? The whole school is thrown topsy turvy. There is no uniform system of credit. 
A person may receive a grade of excellent from one instructor and get only a fair from another for the same 
work. 

Is that setting up high standards? 
Octy thinks it’s upsetting em. 

? = ? pile 
U7; wal ee @ Paves = by ye ~ 

i o y Pus so~So SPERKInGs “THIS ts BL. | MET ( ag $ 

SAX, YoU AT OPEN HOUSE. ARE You BUSY Ay > 3 
ee yi "| SATURDAY NIGHT ? ‘S eS 

Oy jy al Po ae 
The Woman Always Pays 

When it’s all said and done, there’s nothing like being a fellow. 

You pity yourself when you think what a date costs. You envy your girl when you fritter away a couple 

of dollars on a dance date. 
But did you ever stop to pity the poor girl for having to go out with you, for having no choice in the 

matter, for either going with you or staying at home? There is no egotist so assoted as to think there is no one 
more desirable than he. 

On your desk you have your little red book with an alphabetized list of all possibilities. There's 
Mable, Dorothy, and Ruth, Hazel, Edith, and Jane, et cetera ad infinitum. There’s one for every occasion. 
Since Edith is the most serviceable, having been endowed with all the accoutrements of elegibility, you try her 
first. 

But if Fate has thrown some other Adonis at her feet, all you have to do is run down your list.and take 
your choice. Helen is too plump and Nora is too tall; Jennie can’t dance and Elsie can’t talk. So by the 
process of elimination, you finally come to your second choice. 

For the girls, life is not so easy. She must take what blows her way. 
So, dear girls, even if Octy can’t break these double standards that have made you unhappy more than 

once, he sympathizes with you in your predicament and like the optimist that he is predicts the time when you 
can use the telephone as freely as your Brothers. 

Until then, have patience.
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Song of the Wage Slave “Stuck” 

Sung to the tune of, “Silver I had waited 
Threads Among the Gold.” A long time 
Little holes in your silk stockings For this dance with her. 
Just above your spats I see. I knew how girls 
I would rather buy you new ones Liked to dance 
Than to have you freeze, tee, hee! With a good dancer, 

So I vowed I would 

—oGfen, Show her that I was a 

Bevo: My, but Jones’ wife is bowlegged. es of this art. 
* Vevo: Well, he didn’t have a chance to see what Te viske a < 

we e a good impression 
e was getting like the chaps of today. Anduseyt a friendshin 

Le. That might prove 
Eternal. 

Tricks of Trixie My pulse quickened 
ie As we started out 
; I know how to get ’em warmed up,”’ remarked With the music. 

Trixie, who was giving advice to the young'n’inno- But, we had gone 
cent frosh from Sun Prairie. Only a few feet 

“How?” howed the frosh, who really didn’t know. When I stepped 
“Oh, I give this cold he-male the baby stare, and Onto a wad of gum. 

say, ‘”Top holding my han’!’ and he says, “Why, . H—Il. You can guess 
I’m not holding your hand.’ And then I say, “Well, The rest. 
but you were goin’ to, weren’t 00?’ ”” 

9 e \BLOO; oe ° 

= ie Ney ee 
: Vo 

pe ? Ly) ~ te — Sey war 
STABLE \ / L NOY Wi. \ Wee 5 THAT 

- : Nomi gp (ee Ne ZNO PEN 
yg ae Ss eee io ok, eae ih BS S LOOKING 
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A Stable Tale 

By Lem N. Ade 

Once upon a Time in the Reign of Taychopera, Our Hero and his Staff of Life had both become 

there was a Stable Proprietor who was somewhat of Back Numbers. Cobwebs made up the greater Part 

a Shylock. of the Furnishings of the Stable, and he was as busy 

He hated the Odor of Gasoline, for since the Ad- as a Garter Salesman in the Fiji Isles. 

vent of the Jazz Buggies he had entered a veritable An’ then it came to pass that Opportunity did her 

State of Coma. Jn other Words, his Means of Sus- proverbial knocking at the Proprietor’s Door. Hope 

tainence had taken the greased Toboggan Route; it made her Debut, and again Life donned her Glad 

had become Null and Void. Rags for the Old Boy. 

His fast failing Critters of former years had long A Tip from his Side-kick, the Taylor, caused him 

since been sold or relegated to the Scrap Pile. They to conjure dizzy Pipe-dreams about the Future. No 

possessed, since the. four-wheeled Benzine Boats had longer would he have to bother his Nut about the 

copped the Pennant, about as much Utility as Steam Filthy Lucre. Life would soon be a daily Fox Trot 

Heat in Hades. A Charger, prancing down the between his Horse Emporium and the Bank. He 

Main Drag these Days, was distinctly out of Step was to be Sitting Pretty. 

with What Was Being Done. And did the Old Boy know what he was talking 

Thus it came to pass that the Proprietor’s Bank about? He hoped to Shout he did. Hadn’t his 

Roll was A. W. O. L. The Long Green was de- Buddie, the Tailor, just given him the Dope that he 

cidedly not Among Those Present in his young Life. (Continued on page 27)
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Our Suggestion For Skiing In a Snowless Winter
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es v Hard! 
\ 

ees 7 Is she hard? 
/ x ee Boy, she’s so hard she carries a lead pipe for a 

\— pencil. 

eee ao She: Say, Bill, do you have to regulate the gas- 
wf } 6 ¥ oline feed on your Ford with your foot or hand? 

df \ ¥i He: Oh no, I have an accelerator. 

Md WZ She: Well I was going to say if you didn’t you 

ry i 7 ry \ / needn’t trouble calling me up again. 

_ Po 
Supply and Demand 

She: Now you can have only 
one tonight, Jo. 

He: Well, then I won't take 
LY } pas any. 

| She: All right; but you know 

; - } half a loaf is better than no bread. 
\ AY | eon ‘ee He: Not when the loaves are 

K i h as plentiful as they are around here. 

PU a 
»prB BS 

TD — “BARTLET 
: The erstwhile sophomore who boasted of 

Have you any class now, Mabel? one year's attendance at Wisconsin without 
ecie ctee ‘ j ever having been in the Libe will not be here 

: : the second semester. One guess why. 

ote. 

He calling up: Listen, Jen, we're throwing an- oe. 
other one of our parties, but before you consent you’ve (Cand 
got to promise not to be so rough after drinking punch. o-eds 

Co-eds are easily divisible into three classes: the 
Le, top-notchers, the pinch-hitters, and the also-rans. 

The Top-Notcher wears a fur coat, marcelles her 
Recines hair, makes and breaks dates with impunity and gets 

P by with it. She takes in all the dances, turns down 
What are little Co-Eds made of, made of — five or six proposals per annum and still keeps them 

What are little Co-Eds made of: all in love with her. She not only knows her stuff, 
Of moonless walks down a quiet street, but knows she knows it and hence struts it, She 

Of half-closed eyes that are soft and sweet, has a variety of lines, is a knock out for looks, and 

Of nicer things I can’t repeat— kids her way thru the big U. 
Oh, ae what a Co-Ea’s made of. : The ee ae a = sister. a - 

: er your troubles and receive consolation. e real- 
What are little Ed-Wards made of, made ol, — izes her limitations and knows the equivalent of a 

What are little Ed-Wards made of: man’s dollar. She is both clever and careful and 
Of broken dates and bandoline, makes a good second choice date, getting by in a 

Of midnight rides in a limousine, crowd with ease. Making up in brains what she 
And many things that are heard, not seen— lacks in brass she manages to carry on a decent con- 

Oh, that’s what an Ed-Ward’s made of. versation and thus appeals to the intellect. 
A word about the Also-Ran. She comes from 

Ch “ta good family,” is either athletic or Phi Bete, and 
would be approved of by any national board of cen- 

. . js eis sorship. She is proper, studious, and energetic; and 
The size of a man’s hat is a poor indica- the chances areisheusia’ eeod cool, 

tion of brain capacity. The boys usually marry an Also-Ran.
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From Our Cynical Bachelor Missouri man shot a crow the other day and 

‘What has become of the girl who had no more found a $1 bill in his beak. Somebody’s been 
appetite than a canary bird? throwing money to the birds again. 

‘Women rank men in two classes: those who spend 
their money freely and those who have to be kidded 
into it. GMa, 

The young lady next door asked today if the At- 
lantic Monthly was a theological review. 

Human Nature 

othe. Alaska’s the Land of the Mid- 
night Sun. 

Dean: And therefore, young man, on account of aoe Pend et ie 
your booze parties I must dismiss you from school. Nore tec MOE ic go to Alaska? 

Youth: Thank you, Dean, thank you. That'll Why, none! 

please my father. But more of us go to Milwaukee 
Dean: B ut why thank me? than oughter! ! 
Youth: Now father won’t have to send me any 

more booze. 

~ofRes, 

The trouble with the modern woman is that she 
. a A 2 now demands all the prerogatives which man has 

: The Guy that said Prom-going at Wisconsin gained by his strength, at the same time refusing to 

Isa Capitol sport just about hit the ball on the relinquish those which man has heretofore yielded to 

head. her on account of her weakness. 

fos (poms 
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Moving Pictures
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_ ———————— = He had the reputation 
a=zzoSa_S=—" _————es For always wanting 
ae | a Something extra for his money, 
= em SSS] And it was a hobby of his 
SS a PS SSS To live up to his reputation. 
—— Fs | a == So when he was looking at 
a= IM i: © = j ee A certain make of car ; 
——_ ose SS = In view of buying, 

= bce Baa He asked the price, which was $1,500. 

= 16 i _— | The car was a beauty 
es , Be af fee And he wanted it, 

= == i But not without something extra. 
aos b y eo 2 “Will you give me a spare tire, 

ee — i SN If I take this car?” 

a ae ae i “No, we couldn’t do that.” 

SS ; ee SS Won't you put on an all weather top 

a In place of the common one? 

= VN “No, we couldn’t do that.” 

a f “Well, will you put on disc wheels ; 

3 Y Instead of the wooden spoked ones?’ 

wt 7 “No, we couldn’t do that.” s 

—— oe ae “Won't you give me anything extra? 

f “Sure,” said the alert salesman, 

“T’ll throw in the clutch!”” 

And so the sale was made. 

She: John, what is the matter? You used Oe 
to be such a good mixer. : . 2 s 

He: Nuthin’ to mix nowadays. Nuthin’ at Physiology, saluting a friend: Hy-Gene! 

all! ie 

Res, Flo: I thought she was a figure skater. 

i Joe: Yes, but a little out of form. 

“Lady Luck, Where At Is You?” fp 

This one annexes the award—A young man was 
waiting patiently for the exam questions to be handed 
out for the final in history. He took a pair of bones 
from his pocket, warmed them up, and spilled them «| 
on his blue-book, whispering fervently, ‘Come Ex.” VF 

Ma. 5 EA 
Z a j .\ Bey 

The Lament of Those Who Went to Prom KK Ss SY 

Nothing but toast for breakfast LSS wi Say WY 
Popcorn balls for lunch, SSS; iN 
Hash and beans for dinner / ff ES WN NN 
And nothing between to munch. 1 WM 
Only movies to fuss to | A GZ 4 
Unless we fuss to church, (2 AN AW 
And perhaps the last is better . A 
For a dime will do in a lurch. bE LF HG 

ates ve 
JACK WALLIAMS by 74 

a Z7N7S2 
In the minds of some students the advent OIE > ; 

of a new semester means only contriving new =e, be 
ways of getting out of work—and, quite un- 
consciously, of getting out of college. Studiously Inclined
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Letterature but take it from me John, she’s sure a good scout.” 

My grief made my mental state semi-cosmotic—be- 

A. Frosh Mother. fore I quite knew it this lad idiotic had written his 

Grass Flats, sugar in Middletown, O., to drag up this Josephine, 
North Dakota. best known as Joe. 

Dear Mother and Father— Two days later I chanct to be taking a look at 

Well, speaking of dates, I am sure that the fates my roommate’s old prep school days photograph 

have singled me out for a life very rough, so ‘lend book when my idle eye lit on a picture of Joe**** 

me your ear while I slip you a hear that will harden what happened to me then I’m sure I don’t know, 

you're arteries, e’en tho’ they’re tough. As you know but when I revived I was flat on my bunk implor- 

very well there’s a young demoiselle in whose angelic ing my roommate to say that that punk looking dame 

in the picture with ‘‘Joe’’ underneath was not my 

5 Prom queen, but I heard with clenched teeth, “Yes, 

*. 4 John, she’s the she;’’ I fell back in the sea of sub- 

at (%) lime vacuosity, poor reciprocity for the monstrosity 

ooh [F my idiocity let be imposed on irrational me. f 
iy Cie A week of this torture then gloom multiplied, 

zt {] 7 02 cause it seems that up north on a steep mountain side 

Sal i % friend Hank stuck his bean ‘neath a tottering tree— 

Hi) tid So = in four months, said the Doc, he’ll be able to see. 

FY Fy x Ri 1 4 Of course this disqualified Henry, but heck, I was 

3 Uf HET in the same fix with this Joe on my neck. But one 
day in a murderous mental condition, I put myself 

orbs for long weeks I’ve been peering; when I talked in an atrocious position by telling my sweetie I’d take 

about Prom, she said, “Honey, you're on,” and I her or bust; as for Joe, she would have to deposit 

gushed to myself—, “‘John the goal you are nearing.” 
However, she said, “‘there’s one chance for a switch;; BY 
if my lumberjack lover from Muskegon, Mich., (a ee : : , .& : 
should decide to come down for this doggy affair, ‘ 
you will have to scare up a new honey elsewhere.” rs a 

I thot, well that’s easy, this backwoodsman cheesy has } ‘ EGA | > 
doubtless holed up like a cinnamon bear, and will not Las & ; 
show his snout till the ice is all out of the creeks, qc tae 7 

: ; l Ms ’e 
and weather is sunny and fair. ee | os 

*Twas wrong this conjecture—a letter,—‘‘expect f \ ] 
your fond Hank on the tenth of the neighboring 3 LAS) \ HFT 
moon,” came galloping down from this two by four 
town, and blue was the tune that I started to croon. her trust with the Lord, cause in me she would cer- 

I sank on my bed in the depths of despair and tainly find a cache of a most unreliable kind. 
amused my dumb roommate by tearing my _ hair. The last day of exams as I lurched down the hill, 

Quoth he, “‘prithee John, don’t take on at this rate, my poor old bean felt like a drunken windmill from 

because I know a cootie who'll give you a date; of the mental onslaught the last few days had brought 

her face, form, and features there’s no room to shout, (Continued on page 22) 

Se 
ae a ear 

ee en ross ss ee 

is ( CERIN 
Me 3 EE Ee 

SKE ie BO Se 
ORT 

ROTI Ret , y 
NOTE | Ras alu iL iscsi nautilus 

a eS 
A Seasonable Suggestion To Those Who Can’t Sail An Iceboat
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Why Nimrod Sneezed at His Last Banquet and Oh These Co-ed Costumes! 

Died of Poverty First Frosh, skating on the lake: Gee, that’s a 

All men are our shepherds; and, if they and the skinny fellow over there. ay 
chocolate shop go not broke, we shall not want. coe Frosh, also S. O. T. L.: That ain’t a 

They lead us along the lake shored beside the still eo 
waters; and we, human flies that we are, buz and ates. 
murmur our way into the purses of the naive simple- : 
tons—it needing no poet to tell us what moonlight A Man’s Ideal Day 
nights can do. ; j Gantt 

We dam and darn vociferously without the slight- Alarm goes off at 73004 Prometlya throws itacnt 
est provocation, that meni may know how we appre- G a eke pnateali(eewcleck) 
ciate and exercise our latest prerogative; we loiter in AN ee Gack omen " 

5 A sae Sleep.—Get thru sleeping about 11 or later—Get public places, knowing that the exiguity of our vest- Gin ancyeimenoe dees h Sse 
ments will surely be noted of men; we are like to the a es oe ee a. Fat eae oe 
lilacs on the campus; yea, we are the touch-me-lots Sr Cpe oe a ree ee ga Seana 
of Wisconsin, for we think not, neither do thoughts Can’t Ho. II. 
come near our conscience, Sit in poker session and win.—Smoke.—2:30 go 

Yea, though we toddle through the valley of the to class. Get disgusted, tell prof to go to hell, and 
shadow of examinations, we fear no evil; the Profs. leave room.—Shoot some pool. Smoke ad interim.— 
they expect nothing from us, and our ecstatic prating Shave, shampoo, and manicure.—Heavy dinner top- 
and rhapsodical inanity they will get us by. ped with good cigar. 

The vicarious pump and granulated sawdust that : 
hold dominion in our fairy domes make response to ee oe Kant O. Il. 3 ‘ 
nothing but nonsense, jazz, and social twaddle; but Sit in session until 8.—Shot from a friend in- 
this troubleth us not, for the desecated turnips that deed. Mints.—Business of getting ready for a date. 
haunt the hill dispense only tons of withtred chaff, —Date with k. o.—Dance two hours without be- 
which we do shake from our dainty dewlaps as the ing stepped on.—I1 go riding—11:30_ kiss her. 
maid shaketh the ashes from the ashtray. Again. Again. Compliment returned.—Stop | care 

‘Yea, though thou betake thee to an airship and Se start car—Home.—Again. Again.— 

fly to any college in the United States, we are there; Get tired and go home to bed. Wonderful! 
and, if the Profs. do not become less clement, we 
shall surely transform colleges into social play-grounds, odes 
and stick around the universities forever. fe 

Matthew Amold. 

afte 222 =e 
Necessities of Mother Invention a ; 2 

: Willie learned to say his prayers SS Ss K \ /\ 
Sliding down the hard wood stairs. Se, ea aS i | 
Willie bumped his head one day. —————— ie = 
Now he swears and doesn’t pray. FX ——= | 

So 
We wonder if the gobs who go to Mare Is- es | 

land, get the horse laugh when they arrive. Ne | 

If Food Could Talk | WS Xv 
| QIN 

The Cheese: I am strong for you. | EY; yy | 
The Pancake: The cook left me flat. VEY) 
The Biscuit: I. am leading a hard life. Zs 
The Yeast: Watch me work. : uf 
The Hash: God bless us, every scrap. | fen | ‘ | ed 

] i to th Bates ee: ; She 4 I bet hardly anything to wear to the 

A foot above the galosh euce Contac ; 
Them socks they wear are pretty thin He: It must be like the dress you wore last 

And show a lot b’gosh. week.
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oo Pay At an 8 O'clock Botany Lab. 

Yi Ries y Instructor.to Co-ed: Miss Harris, I think you 
Y G, would be much more comfortable if you took off that 

fA jie GS high necked coat. 

t; Hh, Miss Harris: If I did you would be uncom- 
" Aly ap fortable. 

Ze) ayn io 4 el 
A V3 ee) IF ca SRen 

, eS N = 
\ a’ 

\\ US \\ “Quit your shoving, Big Boy,” said the Ant to the 

th Yy Hy = Elephant, as they marched up into the Ark. 

aL 2 | Pua 
Yigg Zoawm | 
\Gre a NZ (\ | \\ 
= SS \ \ \ \ Good or Bad 

S| SS er He: What did you get in English? 

eae EE a) ca She: A good. 
y =A , | (7 He: That's not bad. 

pez LH cE l hf She: I think it’s excellent. 

pos fF CAA, |v h See, AA le oP 

— 4 ea ee of the students who frequent the cafeterias 

Az, > will agree with the man who wants “‘God bless our lf a | home” written over every door in the house except 
4g | the dining room where he would substitute the word 

Ua if y > “cook. 

" Ws 
There is nothing singular about the Siamese twins. 

Let Me Help the Poor Sailors On a Night noSan,, 

Like This 
Sh-Sh-Sh 

oa fas, K. K. G. whispering to T. N. E. “I know a 
shady place!” 

Darling frosh to cutie froshlet: Helen, are you T. N. E. eagerly, “What can you get there, moon- 

mean? shine or Dago Red?” 

Shocked froshlet: Why, Bill, who ever told you 

that? 
Darling Frosh: Well, I was walking up the ae... 

steps with Jake and you were right ahead of us, and . ‘ 

he:leaned over to me and said, “Boy, that’s mean.” 5 Bill, why don’t you: have an accelerator on this 
Ford? Isn’t it rather inconvenient driving with two 

hands? 
—~oafes, Bill: Not at all. I always park : f ys park. 

Quizzer (In psych. quiz): Tell us about this 

unusual case of the “Anaesthetic Boy” which Profes- oes, 

sor Sharp mentioned in his lecture. 

Quizzed: Well, I know he couldn’t tell where opps ° ‘ 

his limbs were or how far they were going to go. Thish affection of yours ish too mush for 

Funny Fellow: Unusual! did you say? Must me,” said the 2.75 per cent wreck as they 

be you never went to a mixer. parted at the door.
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Mike: Say, you slipped me a bum check this 
morning. 

: Ike. Sure, just endorsed the one you gave me last 
= ¢ . night. 

5 Ren, 
= Heard At The Strand 

frevenson Usher: Nothing left but single seats. 
Yassuh! | slept inthe: bridalkchamber inthe Voice from the crowd: I’m single, le’mme in. 

early ’70. 
Weren’t you rather young then? ~ Ren, 
Yessuh but the livery stable hired us. If the Co-Eds would talk as much of studies as 

they do of featherweight subjects, we would never 
Lp. have to go to lectures. 

He: Your eyes have sparks of red light in them. otis, 
She: Do you know what that means? 
He: No, tell me. He: How was the ice today? 

She: - Just a small word of four letters. She: So soft that every time I slipped the water 
He, ardently: Say it to me, dear! broke my fall. 

She: Exit. 

ates, 

Following the course of least resistance 
Old Saws Resharpened sends men and rivers off on a tangent. 

A rolling stone has plenty of company. O 

Silence is as scarce as gold. ; 

He who loves last loves best. Superintendent’s report of high school fire drill. 
iGueats achieec trance hitleteomataraws “The girls made a good showing in coming down the 

ett fire escape.” 
He travels fastest who travels with a co-ed. 

no Sas. 

Many a man has rushed a co-ed only to find a 
her pledged to someone else. i7= ) 

(\ (4 cy at 
‘S\ Uf | oF 

odes. | — 

: tel) Optimism : Se fy 

He: I’m having tough luck. Just broke my new 
glasses. \ 

Ditto: Well, can’t you drink it out of the | 
bottle? 

Y.M.C. A. boy: I suppose you’re a son of the Co-Ed: Jack reminds me of an egg. 
idle rich. Co-Edith: Not bad, I hope. 

Regular fellow: No, just a son of the idle. Co-Ed: No. He has possibilities.
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el (Continued from page 18) 

——————————————————————— but my soul was assuaged by the comforting thot of 
ee the “‘doins,”> but Oh—all too soon did I know of 

NSS this last and most horribly sickening blow. It came 
= o’er the wire as I sat by the fire evolving weird tunes 

a — from my seven stringed lyre. I sprang to the phone 
\ and a sweet dulcet tone filled my ear with a tale that 

} » evoked a loud groan from my overwrought system, 
/ 0 for what did she say but that one night (she thot it 

© A a. was way back in May), she had promised Erasmus 
pee ah McGillespie Splatt he could take her to Prom, now 

Wa Ese LEG y | | he held her to that,—even tho’ she’d not seen him 
Bi E fa for four weeks or more and had long since forgotten 

Le Od that promise of yore. My breath came in gasps and 
(1)LS : CO = 1S =N my liead reeled and sang, the receiver I gently placed 

=| 3), | ae PSEA back with a bang; I buried my head in the pit of 
ne Sa ie \ SZ. my bed and the words that I uttered made “damn”? 

mal (ge 6 te aS) [EN = sound like “‘dang!”” : 
ony Bec SS ka [i ie) My clothes were all rented, my ticket was bought, 

¥ & A iy « pli. Josephine was still coming so I thot I ought to hang 
ee es ~ on the glad rags and give it a whirl altho’ my . 

al ik -_ ‘ WA flesh crawled when I thot of the girl. 
ENS A a Why burden you folks with a tale of the rest?— 

1 nt v \ 2 for of all lifeless jokes it is easily best; with a queer 
= rrr Hj frozen smile and my molars clinched tight I managed 

tae to last thru that terrible night. 
es And now as I soak my raw feet in the tub, I 

ee oy realize just what a terrible dub I have been for be- 
eee fez | lieving so implicitly in the feather-brained co-ed; I 

a SSE sink on my knees, and thank my good star that the 
Saas SS lesson was free;—that I’ve cut my eye teeth, with- 

out having the grief of experience which deals with 
R ee s: vO ee such sad mundane things as divorce, broken hearts 

He: I think Bill de trymg to shake his girl. and retumed wedding rings; which all might have 
She: I think Bill is succeeding. happened if this awful muss had, a few years hence- 

forward, been dropped upon us. 
I’m sadder and wiser, dear Mother and Dad, 

—otes. cause this is the first really tough luck I’ve had. In 
the future my watchword is impunity and the sign 

Ed: Can you go to the dance with me Saturday? 5 a ne will be nus out on me; so eins 

Co: Sorry, but I’m going to a Concrete Mixer. al ae tis: cancoccur tromenow “on, “to: mangle the 

Your Loving Son, 

ye John. 

ota, 

Rating High Prof. in Greek history: Which statue do you 
“There goes a popular girl.” consider the most beautiful, Aphrodite or the Discus 
“Zasso?”’ ‘Thrower? 
“she stutters terribly when she says, ‘No.’ ” Inattentive Student (who got the question indis- 

tinctly): The Biscuit Thrower. 

ates, —atas, 

Pianissimo 
ee I suppose young man your father is very He: What's that he's playing? 

wealthy y : oat ‘ » 
Dissipated youth: Who told you my father had a a ae pone pane Walon Worle 

any booze? He: I think I prefer the words to the music. 

owes. 
“T know why they call it Angel cake!” 

oh : nears : “Why, then?’ 4 : 
I’m still on the bum,” said the mosquito “Just think—It made angels out of eight little 

who lit on the tramp. might-have-been chickens!”
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“Let’s take a yellow” often means a street Vin Rouge 
car. Prof, speaking of League of Nations: In what 

respect is the United States behind Europe? 
Lane, Ex-Servicio: In humidity. 

More Brains: I don’t see how you can dance 
with, her. oan, 

Less Brains: E; h, 1’ sighted. 
oe ee ee Bob, who is engaged: Helen, I hate the length 

of your skirt. 
Sas, Helen: I’m sorry, Bob, but I couldn’t possibly 

shorten it any more. 
She: Oh, I’ve stepped on your foot again. : 
He: Salright, its been numb since we started to 

dance. ates, 

“Don’t pull that one, it’s too old,” said the man 
ot as as he trembled in the dentist’s chair. 

He to Her—What are you doing this Friday aa 
nite? 

She to Him—Now, Jack, don’t get personal. The sociologist who said that “people are 
young when they are born” forgot to add how 

pe many remain that way ad infinitum. 

Those Blue Laws aan, 

Bube: Wasn’t your topic accepted? “TI see you got stuck too,” said one fly to his 
Rube: I wrote it on Sunday. neighbor on the fly-paper. 

oes, oR 

“Does she lover” eee 

“Ves, human beings.” ‘ eee 

“Guess I'll call her up and get a date.”” —— ———a 
“No use. I told you only human beings.” aan = 

Q Gat — _ <== eat 3 

| Helen: You must have liked that wild girl show a == 
: they had at the Orph. PEO) | 

Bill: .Howsat? ga oO 
Helen: "Cause I saw you up there twice. Say iH rin Seay 

i) FG | @® | rer, ae | | 3 : a 
: a ie  ———. <| | = 

1 | ze OS eee ie 

Ed: I think I recall that girl’s face. ! Kk — a o ree 
Ned: It needs to b led. ayo Spats = e needs to be recalle rt ae — = 

: SV. 
CE or ee gg 

Oh Mercy! ee 
Beyaca My Gut che: siinimnice tend ly: Oh, that poor man. Down in that hole on 
Pluto: She likes to shake their confidence. such a cold day.
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i ae cs eS ace 5 Monae nara Pe RT Se een a eee ae ee ee 

A Birthday Present For the Landlady ee 

Scene—Any girls’ rooming house. to the minute I have to make my 

Time, 10:10 P. M.  House- own clothes and I can’t afford it | There Are Others | 

meeting. Various wrecks of hu- and it’s so, anyway. eS ee ee 

manity ae the or a are Pe Prize Freak—Has anyone any 

ped around on chairs, bed, and the objections to the floor lamp? As 6 

radiator, chastely clad in kimonas. Wrecked wild woman (with a Why did they put Jack out of 
: ; - the game? 

House Chairman—a prize Freak malignant glance around the room) “For holding.” 

—I guess we're all here. Shall we —Yes, I have. “Oh, 108 ah 5 , 

start the meeting, girls? (Girls go Loquacious silence . et Tse like Jack? 

on talking to each other). Will you Prize Freak—What is your ob- Virginia Reel. 

come to order, please, girls? (Con- jection Policia? 

versation gradually subsides, al- Wrecked wild woman—Sheds ofa. 

though the latest scandal is slow to too much light, besides what we 

pass out). There has been some really need is some sort of a seat- Vg iMan Aeon 

argumentation about the purchasing ing arrangement for the vestibule— foeee Cua eC pn en of 

of the birthday present for Mrs. one gets so tired there. ates saad ene who takes his girl 

Buggins. Will the committee please Grand Inmate (insinuatingly)— ie : eee Pee petit kiss 

make their report? (Local silence). Well J wish you'd get tired enough Eh peg CO EDS EDS apLOmise: 

Who is the chairman of that com- to give someone else a chance once Orange Peel. 

mittee ? in a while. 

First Inmate—Gladys is. Little Freak—I don’t think we aes, 

First Wreck—No, Marcella is. have to have anything so grand, for 

House Chairman—Marcella, will Mrs. Buggins is a woman of plain ae : Fi 

you make the report? tastes. and I don’t think she’s like é “Jim Was ‘suite: pul-OUL, Ovel his 

First Inmate—Well, there has anything wonderful. I heard Mrs. girl's dress at the Prom. 

been so much discussion and criti- Buggins say that she wished some- ‘So was she, and she had to stay 

cism of my part on this committee one would give her a new scrub- out. d 

that I would rather Gladys would bing brush and a cake of soap for Yale Record. 

make the report. her birthday and I’ve been down to 

Complete Wreck, sitting on top price them and they were very rea- 

of the radiator, industriously filing sonable.. co thaon 

her nails—Say, I simply can’t af- Complete Wreck (heatedly from 

ford to give fifty cents. I don’t the radiator)—I think so too. It Felix: Ave the pictures in the 

want you girls to think I’m cheap isn’t what we give Mrs. Buggins for rogues’ gallery framed? 

and I’m not, and I know you'll her birthday that’s going to show Eyeted: Yes, in guilt! 

think so, but it’s so anyway. You her how much we appreciate her— Tiger. 

know I’m earning my own living it’s what we do every day in the 

. and you don’t know how hard I year, not just what we give her on 

have to work for it, or maybe you one day, and I know you girls 

know, but it’s so, anyway, and I a I'm con ee it’s so anyway. 

don’t feel that I can afford fifty recked wild woman—Well if . 

cents. you don’t feel like giving the whole As The Day Died 

House Chairman (Prize Freak) davenport we could put in enough Awgwan: What a sick looking 

—Gladys, will you give the report? to pay for part of it and charge the watch! 

First Wreck—Well, we went rest to Mrs. Buggins. I guess you Punch Bowl: Yes, it’s hours are 

down to a furniture store to see girls were’nt brought up the way I numbered. 

about floor lamps, because we had was. We always have had a day- Siren. 

voted—you remember, dontcha— enport in our home and I’m used to 

to give her a floor lamp but we one. 

found out that we couldn’t get one First Inmate — Say, Policia, —ote. 

for fifty cents apiece, and we look- what the hell’s the matter with your 

ed at a davenport because Policia hair? 

was so strong for that, but we de- Prize Freak—Now | girls we'll There Before 

cided that there wouln’t be room to vote on this issue. All in favor say 

put it in the parlor, and besides, aye. The ayes have it. She fell with a light sigh into his 

Mrs. Buggins won't let us bring our Wrecked wild woman (excit- arms. Her head tilted backward 

men in after 12:30 any more. How edly) No! and their lips met. She turned her 

much was that davenport, Mar- First Inmate—Well what the head and spoke: 

cella? devil were we voting about? “You understand, don’t you, 

First Inmate—$350.00. Prize Freak—Well let’s see — Jack that I’ve never done a thing 

Complete Wreck—Starting on Second Inmate (practically) — like this before?” she asked anx- 

the nails of her other hand—I wish We were voting on the motion that iously. 

you girls would count me out. I was made at the last house meet- He, thinking of what had just 

don’t care what you do about put- ing and laid on the table,—that we happened. 

ting your names in and leaving mine should each give five dollars. “Yes; but what an awful lot of 

out, but I wish you’d leave me out Complete Wreck melts and runs experience you must have inherited 

because although I look as though off the top of the radiator. from someone.” 

I had lots of money and dress up Punch Bowl.
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eS ZA ‘ | 

gay ee M4 ; 

| H } a - 4 

y 
as a \ 1 

A oe P'™® (\\\ <n / me! oe 
a 4 SF : AX oe 

Look at ‘fimmy Love with a new girl and new 
evening clothes ! 

Wrong, Emery—it’s his old girl painted over and a 
new Lion Collar that makes him look dressed up. 

Wish I had that collar on — mine’s a mess already and 
I have the third and fourth dance with ‘fimmy’s girl.
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The Last Word!!! Core 
food 

KNITTED! KNITTED! ae 
se come again 

Gowns - Capes - Sport Clothes 

= Ref 
The Brenensh ae b College 

Phone F. 543 107 W. Mifflin Street 
ui 

SSPE ae 

The Trysting Place Ist Soph: She reminds me of a S555 aaa a 
kitchen range. UI 8 2 t = ee 

“J see Jinks has another new 2nd Soph: Why so? z 
car.” Ist Soph: Because she needs a 

“Yes, he can afford it. He goes Vil oven to keep her going. 

to every Prom, you know— Phoenix. 0 9 

“Uh-huh.” Ss 
“And always parks his boat right 

outside the gym door.” 
“Yeh.” -aen., 
“Well, he told me the last Prom 644 STATE ST. 

he swept up four vanity bags, a . ; > . 

couple of fat wallets, a wiitvatch gg PDA): Pout Sol | Recreation & Refreshments. 
ih re a miscellaneous jewelry Wack? Dearest: don't you crave 
rom his back seat. Tiger afechon? : ey =o Bes 

H Bell: Yes, but why treat me [omm fag ma au nm a fat fat 
‘ : Fadd like a cafeteria and help yourself? ——S---E 

Sonny Finklestein: Fadder, vas PisPanther, ka fla 

your beeples vell-to-do? D. E ee i a 
Fadder Finkleste: Nein, son, ! ee : et a ane risa Blue 

es was Hard todo paint, and a tube only lasted me two weeks! 

eS Tar Baby, aha. ——— 
SEE Ee eee - . 

Advertisement in Paper 
| He: ‘“‘You look beautiful this Will the girl who took the pair of tweezers and 

Ls 6 morning.” Vanity Box from Mr. Smiz. of the English depart- 
} mye She: “Dont make me laugh, ment, kindly return them to his desk as she is known, 

KB/S: — } you'll crack the plaster.” and furthermore it really inconveniences Mr. Smiz. 
"tf gs , Sun Dodger. Thank you. 

es | 4 | AA RNS EU ppg te Aiea PO an ged ee 

Canoes, Rowboats, Fish Boats, 

Hunting Boats, Boats for Out- PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM, BUTTER- 
board Motor, Motor Boats 16 to 

Die ore MILK, COTTAGE CHEESE AND 
vanoe in whieh we have Incorporated the 
ren est Yeates eh aaa Depot VELVET ICE CREAM 
Tile ore eneted the HEAWATHA and 
was brought out with the view of making es 
it the finest and most-up-to-date canoe on 
the market. he price is lower than the 
price other builders ask for canoes of this i. 
class and a large stock has been built up d 1) 
to insure prompt shipment. 

i eee Kenne y Valry Com pany 
: fg. 5 

ei ees ce a “Sole Manufacturers of Velvet Ice Cream’’ 

_eeenn i Z = 618 University Avenue. Badger 7100
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(Continued from page 12) —————————————————— 

was being rushed off his Dogs with work? ae 2 a 

of the Grand Rush was for the same Article—Rid- e > 

ing Breeches! Cee eos im §on 8 . 
With this Earful of Tidings fermenting in his 

Cranium, the Old Boy wasted no Time. He was “Tt Pays to Buy in Madison” 

going to be All Set when his Biz was to stage the 

big Come-back. ee 
He hocked the Family Jewels, mortgaged his Joint 

in order to Corall the necessary am ee . 

with Fate. With the Mazuma thus Rounde: ns S F k C: 

he invested in Equinines and hired a Bunch of Reno- ults, roc S, oats, 

vaters to give the Dirt and Cobwebs the Grand Bez. “He 

Within a Week his Stables contained some of the M Bl 

best Critters in the State, and his Place was the Hot | 1 inery, OUSES 

Dog of the Town. Hig next Cue was to wait for 
the Lucre to roll in. = ‘ 

He waited a Week, but there was decidedly In Exclusive Styles at Popular Prices 
Nothing Doing. He advertised in the Daily Bleat, 
but didn’t even get a Rise out) of the Dear Public. No longer need one ponder and won- 
Tt was then he got the Hunch that there was some- der what the new silhouettes will look like : 

thing Rotten in the County Denmark. Somebody and how long the skirts will be for these im- 
was Gumming the Deal. ! 

He checked up on his Buddie the Tailor, but portant questions and scores of others will 

found that Bird had not strung anyone since his wife Hesanay cred: fopmyourwHenavoutvisia tess 
quit Gossards. Riding breeches were being sold by é 
the Crate. They were all the Rage. Every Tea advance displays. : 
Hound and Jane on the Thoroughfare was wearing 
one of the Outfits, but still his Chargers were stand- 
ing idle in the Barns. _ Riding breeches were all Jake, Special Efforts Have Been Made to Satisfy 
but Riding was their Idea of Nothing to Do. the Various Tastes of College Girls 

In desperation, he decided to find out What was 
What. He followed several of the Riding Habit 
Models to that part of the Burg where the Young ICES PERT BEEN PT, NE IES EE MESES a Se Re RENRING Sa nec See 

People Hung Out. He wanted to Get Hep as to ee 
why everybody was Dolled Up as they were. | 

It was then that Quotations on Horse Meat took a . . 
Fall through the Cellar. The Real Dope on the Pipe Up W ith 

Situation struck him with a Clank. All of the Young 
Things were headed for the Pond, with Skates on 
their Arms. Giddeap and Whoa were still Dead Your Loyalty 
Vernacular—the Young People were merely Dolled 
Up to do the Light Fantastic on Frozen Water. 

The Proprietor had Bet his Wad and had Come 
Out with a Snake-Eye. He was Spurlos Versankt! 

He, after stealing a kiss: I suppose you'll tell me Cc | ad S S 
never to come around again. Ee 

She: No, I was just going to give you a stand- ‘e 
ing invitation. p | - ipes 

No Help Wanted 

He, willing to help: Let me hold you. 
She, learning to skate: The ice is capable of do- 

ing that unaided. 

le M : 
Lester: Have you tried to ski-jump yet? Largest Distributors in Madison 
Esther: No, what sort of a dance is that?
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‘ a piss kee See SE ee ee 

ee ee ‘ostal Station No. 

The Dalco Cab Carolyne Hat Shop 

& Transfer Co. a 
Brilliant Color of 

When in need of a real cab and New Hats S & C 

want SERVICE call 

Brings Thoughts of Spring umner ramton 

B. 2646; F. 935 Whether the new hat is sailor — DRUGS AND PHOTO 

turban—poke or mushroom — its SUPPLIES 

Day and Night Service color is gay and delightful. : 

piWeol mbroidery,attaw motte ree (ae 
BAGGAGE and very often a veil is draped Printing and Enlarging 

softly over the crown. 

Otiees M4Gc6s Blair St Many New. Models Await pS EAE eee 

Opposite C. & N. W. Depot : Your Inspection AEA RIEBN AVISCONETR 

ss 
| 

BES SES is ee Et eee 

McNutt: Have you any rustic E - 

: furniture in your room? 

I'll See You at McNitt: No, but I have a log ran s 

table in my math book. 

k d M t 3 Brown Jug. Restaurant 

red. WautZ $ EAT 

Saks unvereky ate ‘i Parlez: A rolling stone gath- 

Billiards Pocket Billiards ers no moss. 621 University Avenue 

Vous: Yes, but rolling hosiery 

Le gathers a lot of mossbacks. ————————EEEE 

ee a Phoenix Sa ee ge ee 

Just aa Lewis Pharmacy 
Recei ved ae Did you ever hear the 

story about the women’s stocking? 

21: Nope! Elucidate. sere 

An Early Ship- "2082S ees m! 
cae a ome yarn Cua MARTHA 

| WASHINGTON 
| Spring Caps | oS ay 

Posrial Shades oF He: Was she shy when you 

Light Greys, Tans, Checks asked her age? 

and Mixtures She: Yes, about ten years. 

Froth. Across from Co-op 

You Can’t Help 
<i EE 

But Like Them | ip : 
| 

eee PANTORIUM CO e 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
9 

Get Your Tickets Now! 

538 STATE STREET B. 1180, 1598 

222 STATE 

i 
aan SSS
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“Tsn’t it strange that all those ~—ss co Or SS 
men in the front row are bald- Badger 5069 | 
headed?” 

“They must have bought their 
tickets from scalpers.”’ 

Jack-O-Lantern. rie z 

“Gowns that Individualize 

—~ofex, the Wearer”’ 

Jane: Were his letters to you 
during the summer a sort of Romeo 
and Juliet affair? 

Betty: No—Much Ado About 
Nothing. e 

Punch Bowl. 

Fashion Shop 
He (who has just purchased a 

dozen oranges from fruit dealer) : 
Your sign says forty cents a dozen. 2 
What do you mean by charging me Gowns for All Occasions 
seventy-five cents? 

Dealer: Sir, that sign doesn’t 
mean anything, that’s just advertis- 
ing. 

Drexard. 

| Alice Anslinger 332 Washington Bldg. 

“We girls have to be so careful 
these days.” 

““How’s that?’ 
“If a fellow tries to tell us a 

risque joke and we stop him too Bee ee ey 
soon, he knows we've heard it be- oe ee Pipe : fore.” PC : Jack-O-Lantern. E c Ww z 

oe. 4 (5°°2 appear- | , / 7 — i 
E ance is desirable i/o E q f WA pr, Grad: Where can I put this qj. not only to give rig! | E 

suitcase? 4) others confidence in | Hl i YA ij 3 
°21: I’m sorry old man, but the fj, you but to give you | fr, qi OX tee, Ip 

ice box is full. : S| confidence in your- y a | ie A CM W)\ |e 
et 4 self. The right f Va, Ge al Wy} |i é . a Bi 4| collar gives the as- —— H 

aan, @| surance of good [b= SS &£ 
fa) taste. __ = ho J 

Love is noon on a sun dial—but € Ps AZ aw we 4 marriage is seven A. M. onan z aa ae SEES 5 alatia® clock! ‘ SPARKWOOD ZELWOOD rs 

Brown Jug. € BN 

ne (CD Collars & Shirts | 
“That’s the guy I’m laying for,”’ | EARL & WILSON, TROY, N. ¥, i 

muttered the Hen as the Farmer . = 
crossed the yard.
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ioe | 
<All || il ~— . 
= Ae Harloff-Loprich 
we is Ze f i 

x Electric Co. ” sa? 

HEN your hatterrec- cS oy 
j We. ee A if ; 

he is interested onl NM : 

| in Tae ao cee Ee 2 Contracting 

satisfaction, but also in ay Aiea E 
having his customers num- \ AND 

bered among the really 

well dressed men in the community. = 

Style, Quality and Sound Money’s Worth Electrical 

assured by the Stetson Label in each Hat. i 

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY Su pplies 

Philadelphia 

: Cor. State and Frances Sts. Phone Badger 1906 

vf Quality, Service and Satisfaction 

eeleV7 YECKEPIRAR | O, 
MADISONS BIGGEST AND BUSIEST STORE 

W. C. Malone 
Where Your Dollar ‘ 

| Does Its Duty | 

| Dry Goods, Carpets and Millin- Groceries, Fruits 

ery. Weare always pleased to 

: serve you. Our aim is to select Vegetables 

merchandise of the exclusive 

kind suitable for college wear at Phone B. 1163-1164 434 State Street 

reasonable prices. MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Yc ———



ee EE ET PAE BE SOS oe TN | ae SENSIS TT ST, SEE ES PRR (eae ar ee 

er Se ee ea me a 

7 2 an’ y rue eos 
{ SEN \\ 2 4 vay 

eM \ BERS \ AX ‘ 4 & yi 

det SS \\ f < Ree 

f FERSSA SP = 
\ PAS SO 
Na es PA KOS S 
eee Dl QQ ~4 es 

{ ial SS ne 

UA 4 
SAT ni e A iB i H ¢ | mA AS Low isa Wireless 

EN BR 
oa a Message Received? eal el A. essage Received? 

-—— pe et 
=O: Pee AOA 
ae hy Seren A VERY incandescent lamp has a filament. Mount a metal 

& FAY gay % plate on a wire in the lamp near the filament. A current 
ie PY ; A, aR leaps the space between the filament and the plate when the 
oe =e fim filament glows. 

Lie ie Edison first observed this phenomenon in 1883. Hence it was 
Fi Ey oy eae a a called the “Edison effect.” 

a Scientists long studied the “‘effect’’? but they couid not explain 
it satisfactorily. Now, after years of experimenting with Crookes 

tubes, X-ray tubes and radium, it is known that the current that leaps 

across is a stream of “‘electrons’”— exceedingly minute particles nega- 
tively charged with electricity. 

These electrons play an important part in wireless communica- 
tion. When a wire grid is interposed between the filament and the, 
plate and charged positively, the plate is aided in drawing electrons 
across; but when the grid is charged negatively it drives back the elec- 
trons. A very small charge applied to the grid, as small as that re- 

ceived from a feeble wireless wave, is enough to vary the electron 
stream. 

So the grid in the tube enables a faint wireless impulse to control 
the very much greater amount of energy in the flow of electrons, and 
so radio signals too weak to be perceived by other means become per- 
ceptible by the effects that they produce. Just as the movement of 

a throttle controls a great locomotive in motion, so a wireless wave, 
by means of the grid, affects the powerful electron stream. 

All this followed from studying the mysterious ‘‘Edison effect”’— 
a purely scientific discovery. 

No one can foresee what results will follow from research in pure 
science. Sooner or later the world must benefit practically from the 
discovery of new facts. 

For this reason the Research Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company are concerned as much with investigations in pure science 
as they are with the improvement of industrial processes and products. 
They, too, have studied the “Edison effect” scientifically. The result 
has been a new form of electron tube, known as the “‘pliotron’’, a type 

: of X-ray tube free from the vagaries of the old tube; and the “kene- 
tron’’, which is called by electrical engineers a “rectifier”? because it 
has the property of changing an alternating into a direct current. 

All these improvements followed because the Research Labora- 
tories try to discover the “how” of things. Pure science always 
justifies itself. 

General@Electric 
General Office COMMPAMNY Schenectady, N.Y. 

\ 95-377 H
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| Carmela Milk Chocolates
 

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

One-Half Pound - One Pound 

| Two Pound - Three Pound Boxes 

FOR SALE AT THE BEST STORES
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